It remains a pertinent problem that dependent onthe type of epilepsy, 20-50% of patients are not sufficiently controlled with antiepileptic medication. Alternative approaches such as behavioral treatment have therefore been explored. The behavioral research was stimulated by a famous single case study published by Efron (1975) documenting the classical conditioning of seizure depression. Reduction in seizure frequency has been re-
e Brorson, 1985; Dahl, Melin, & Leissner, 1988;  Biihrin biofeedback of respiratory parameters (Fried, Rubin, Ca and instrumental modification of EEG spectra (Lubar, 1 Rockstroh, Elbert, Birbaumer, Wolf, Diichting-Roth, Rek berger, & Dichgans, 1993) . For recent overviews, see r Canavan, and Rockstroh (1990) and Elbert, Rockstr , baumer, Lutzenberger, von Biilo\-Y, and Linden (1991) .
Our approach described in this chapter relies o instrumental conditioning of surface-negative slow cortic p The underlying neurophysiology of SCPs is fairly well represent the extent to which apical dendrites of the cells are depolarized and therefore indicate cortical ex a Elbert, 1991) . The SCPs originate in t when unspecific excitatory thalamic or intracortical in apical dendrites (for reviews, see Birbaumer et al., 1990;  Canavan, Lutzenberger, . Cortical e lated according to the constantly varying environme demands, and feedback mechanisms within the brain c this excitability.
Overexcitability of cortical tissue, as during seizur by a transient failure in down-regulating mechanis s explosive chain reaction of excitation among neuronal t berg, 1978; Elbert . Extreme negativ from overexcitability of cortical neuronal networks indi seizures to develop. For example, pronounced negative C under hyperventilation-a procedure known to incr neuronal tissue due to metabolic changes (von Biilow, b Lutzenberger, Canavan, & Birbaumer, 1989;  Rockstroh, sants significantly redUce surface negativity in healthy s Elbert, Lutzenberger, Altenmuller, Diener, & Birbaume Elbert, Lutzenberger, & Altenmuller, 1991) .
Animal experiments as well as observations fro h suggest a link between abnormal negative SCPs and e the cat, the negative shift with onset of seizure activity i by epileptic agents such as pentylentetrazol or penicil ) paroxysmal depolarization shifts in cortical neurons mann, 1969; Caspers, Speckmann, & Lehmenkuehl spread negativity appears during generalized seizu 30 ported following the application of desensitization and extinction procedures , self-control procedures implying self-perception, self-control, and relaxation (Dahl, Brorson, 1985; Dahl, Melin, & Leissner, 1988; Bilhring & Weltek, 1990) , biofeedback of respiratory parameters , and instrumental modification of EEG spectra Rockstroh, Elbert, Birbaumer, Wolf, Dilchting-Roth, Reker, Daum,Lutzenberger, & Dichgans, 1993) . For recent overviews, see Birbaumer, Elbert, Canavan, and Rockstroh (1990) and Elbert, Rockstroh, Canavan, Birbaumer, Lutzenberger, von Billow, and Linden (1991) .
Our approach described in this chapter relies on biofeedback and instrumental conditioning of surface-negative slow cortical potentials (SCPs) . The underlying neurophysiology of SCPs is fairly well understood. SCPs represent the extent to which apical dendrites of the cortical pyramidal cells are depolarized and therefore indicate cortical excitability Elbert, 1991) . The SCPs originate in the cerebral cortex, when unspecific excitatory thalamic or intracortical input depolarizes the apical dendrites (for reviews, see Birbaumer et al., 1990; . Cortical excitability is regulated according to the constantly varying environmental and metabolic demands, and feedback mechanisms within the brain control the range of this excitability.
Overexcitability of cortical tissue, as during seizures, can be initiated by a transient failure in down-regulating mechanisms and allow an explosive chain reaction of excitation among neuronal networks (Braitenberg, 1978; . Extreme negative shifts that result from overexcitability of cortical neuronal networks indicate a high risk for seizures to develop. For example, pronounced negative DC shifts develop under hyperventilation-a procedure known to increase excitability in neuronal tissue due to metabolic changes (von Billow, . Anticonvulsants significantly redUce surface negativity in healthy subjects Rockstroh, Elbert, Lutzenberger, & Altenmuller, 1991) .
Animal experiments as well as observations from human subjects suggest a link between abnormal negative SCPs and epileptic activity. In the cat, the negative shift with onset of seizure activity in the EEG (induced by epileptic agents such as pentylentetrazol or penicillin) coincides with paroxysmal depolarization shifts in cortical neurons (Caspers & Speckmann, 1969; Caspers, Speckmann, & Lehmenkuehler, 1984) . A widespread negativity appears during generalized seizure activity and is
Study 1
A total of 14 patients suffering from drug-refractory epilepsy (complex-focal, grand mal, and absence type of seizures) participated in 28 1-hr training sessions. In a double-blind setting, 7 patients received followed by a positive repolarization with tennination of the seizure. Patients who undergo an epileptic attack during hyperventilation tend to exhibit extreme potential shifts exceeding 200 /-LV (van Biilow et al., 1989; Chatrian, Somasundaram, & Tassinari, 1968) . Slow negative potential shifts can be considered a sign of cortical excitability, and that excitability that increases beyond control reduces thresholds for an epileptic attack. Epileptic patients are vulnerable to cortical excitement that is beyond their control, and they suffer from an impaired or at least transiently failing regulation of their cortical excitability. Such a deficit could manifest itself in an impaired capacity for self-regulation of SCPs.
For the biofeedback of SCPs (the self-regulation paradigm used by Elbert, 1991; Elbert, Birbaumer, Lutzenberge:r; , subjects receive on-line feedback of their surface-recorded SCPs and are reinforced for increasing or reducing their SCPs above or below a prestimulus baseline level depending on discriminative stimuli. Studies from different laboratories have replicated our original finding that healthy human subjects can achieve "contror through their SCPs in this paradigm-that is, they produce significant differences between required negativity increase and negativity suppression-within 100-200 training trials (or two training sessions) without mediation from other physiological systems (for a recent review, see Rockstroh et aI., 1989) . A preliminary study with epileptic patients revealed a reduced ability for self-control compared to healthy subjectsthat is, only 1 of the total 18 patients demonstrated SCP differentiation within two feedback sessions (Birbaumer, Elbert, Rockstroh, Daum, Wolf, & Canavan, 1992; . These results support our hypothesis that epileptic patients suffer from impaired control over their cortical excitability (SCPs). It is also of interest whether and to what extent SCP regulation could be improved if feedback and instrumental conditioning are extended to many training sessions. Since control over cortical excitability is represented in the regulation and control over surface-recorded seps and since acquisition of SCP control seems to be related to a stabilization of an impaired excitability regulation in epileptic patients, then patients should profit from extended training. 31 31 followed by a positive repolarization with termination of the seizure. Patients who undergo an epileptic attack during hyperventilation tend to exhibit extreme potential shifts exceeding 200 J.LV (von Biilow et al., 1989; Chatrian, Somasundaram, & Tassinari, 1968) . Slow negative potential shifts can be considered a sign of cortical excitability, and that excitability that increases beyond control reduces thresholds for an epileptic attack. EpileptiC patients are vulnerable to cortical excitement that is beyond their control, and they suffer from an impaired or at least transientIy failing regulation of their cortical excitability. Such a deficit could manifest itself in an impaired capacity for self-regulation of SCPs.
For the biofeedback of SCPs (the self-regulation paradigm used by Elbert, 1991; Elbert, Birbaumer, Lutzenbergez; Elbert, Rockstroh Lutzenbergez; , subjects receive on-line feedback of their surface-recorded SCPs and are reinforced for increasing or reducing their SCPs above or below a prestimulus baseline level depending on discriminative stimuli. Studies from different laboratories have replicated our original finding that healthy human subjects can achieve "control" through their SCPs in this paradigm-that is, they produce significant differences between required negativity increase and negativity suppression-within 100-200 training trials (or two training sessions) without mediation from other physiological systems (for a recent review, see . A preliminary study with epileptic patients revealed a reduced ability for self-control compared to healthy subjectsthat is, only 1 of the total 18 patients demonstrated SCP differentiation within two feedback sessions (Birbaumer, Elbert, Rockstroh, Daum, Wolf, & Canavan, 1992;  . These results support our hypothesis that epileptic patients suffer from impaired control over their cortical excitability (SCPs). It is also of interest whether and to what extent SCP regulation could be improved if feedback and instrumental conditioning are extended to many training sessions. Since control over cortical excitability is represented in the regulation and control over surface-recorded SCPs and since acquisition of SCP control seems to be related to a stabilization of an impaired excitability regulation in epileptic patients, then patients should profit from extended training.
A total of 14 patients suffering from drug-refractory epilepsy (complex-focal, grand mal, and absence type of seizures) participated in 28 I-hr training sessions. In a double-blind setting, 7 patients received Study 2 o t k the alpha frequency range (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) Hz) and were reinfo d reducing the activity in the alpha band depending stimuli. The same visual feedback was given to bot carefully assessed that patients could not discrimin b alpha feedback conditions. The control group serv specificity of excitability control by means of SCPs. demonstrated SCP control at the end of the trai g Birbaumer, & . Onl SCP feedback demonstrated a significant reduction We concluded that nonspecific "placebo" effects of th dure were unlikely to affect seizure frequency.
The second study was planned to expand the v acquisition of control over SCPs to a larger grou patients. Because of the evidence that alpha feedback frequency in the preceding study, and out of ethic o decided not to use a (placebo) control group. In addit of SCP control and its relationship to a change i possible determinants (such as age, medication, t pretraining seizure frequency) of acquisition and le evaluated. The methodology is described in detail els h aI., 1993); only an overview of the basic procedure i i A total of 25 patients (13 females, 12 males) parti ized training program (age range 15-49 yrs). Pa complex-focal seizures (N = 20), secondary generaliz g and petit mal epilepsy or absences (N = 4). The pat ranged from 3 to 15 years. A minimum of 1 seizure p for patients to be included in the sample. The avera s varied from Vweek to more than 60/week (series o mean of 11.5 (calculated from individual medians tients with progressive neurological conditions, pse o seizures, or psychiatric complications were not includ were patients suffering primarily from attacks duri Of the 25 patients, 15 were trained at Ttibingen U e Epilepsy Center in Bethel, Bielefeld. (Training proc tion, and data analyses were the same at both sites 32 feedback of their vertex-recorded SCPs and were reinforced for systematically increasing or suppressing surface negativity relative to the pretrial baseline level, while another 7 patients received feedback of the activity in the alpha frequency range (9-15 Hz) and were reinforced for increasing or reducing the activity in the alpha band depending on the discriminative stimuli. The same visual feedback was given to both groups, and it was carefully assessed that patients could not discriminate between SCP and alpha feedback conditions. The control group served to control for the specificity of excitability control by means of SCPs. Of the 7 patients, 4 demonstrated SCP control at the end of the training period Elbert et aI., 1991) . Only the group receiving SCP feedback demonstrated a significant reduction in seizure frequency. We concluded that nonspecific "placebo" effects of the biofeedback procedure were unlikely to affect seizure frequency.
Study 2
The second study was planned to expand the investigation of the acquisition of control over SCPs to a larger group of drug-refractory patients. Because of the evidence that alpha feedback did not affect seizure frequency in the preceding study, and out of ethical considerations, we decided not to use a (placebo) control group. In addition to the acquisition of SCP control and its relationship to a change in seizure frequency, possible determinants (such as age, medication, type of epilepsy, and pretraining seizure frequency) of acquisition and learning progress were· evaluated. The methodology is described in detail elsewhere ; only an overview of the basic procedure is given here.
A total of 25 patients (13 females, 12 males) participated in a standardized training program (age range 15-49 yrs). Patients suffered from complex-focal seizures (N = 20), secondary generalized grand mal (N = I), and petit mal epilepsy or absences (N = 4). The patients' seizure history ranged from 3 to 15 years. A minimum of 1 seizure per week was required for patients to be included in the sample. The average seizure frequency varied from Vweek to more than 60/week (series of absences) around a mean of 11.5 (calculated from individual medians during baseline). Patients with progressive neurological conditions, pseudo-or nonepileptic seizures, or psychiatric complications were not included in the sample, nor were patients suffering primarily from attacks during sleep.
Of the 25 patients, 15 were trained at Ttibingen University and 10 at the Epilepsy Center in Bethel, Bielefeld. (1taining procedures, data acquisition, and data analyses were the same at both sites.) Medication remained constant throughout the baseline, training, and follow-up periods. Anticonvulsant blood levels were checked at regular intervals. Medication regimes were highly variable, ranging from monotherapy to regimens with various types of antiepileptics.
Biofeedback Procedure
Within each training session, continuous visual feedback from the vertex (Cz) SCP was provided to the subject during intervals of 8 sec each by means of the outline of a rocket ship appearing on a TV screen in front of the subject (see Fig. 1 ). Its movements were a linear function of the integrated SCP referred to the mean of a 4-sec pretrial baseline. Depending on visual discriminative stimuli (the letters ''I<.' or "B" presented on the TV screen simultaneously with the feedback stimulus), the subject was asked to modulate the SCP response in either a negative or a positive direction. Forward movements of the rocket ship signaled the required SCP shift, while backward movements indicated inadequate performance. The letter "l( signaled that an increase in negativity above the mean of the pretrial baseline would move the rocket ship forward, while the letter "B" asked for negativity suppression. On-line artifact-control procedures prevented movements of the signal from being affected by eye movements, muscular Medication remained constant throughout the baseline, training, and follow-up periods. Anticonvulsant blood levels were checked at regular intervals. Medication regimes were highly variable, ranging from monotherapy to regimens with various types of antiepileptics.
Within each training session, continuous visuaUeedback from the vertex (Cz) SCP was provided to the subject during intervals of 8 sec each by means of the outline of a rocket ship appearing on a TV screen in front of the subject (see Fig. 1 ). Its movements were a linear function of the integrated SCP referred to the mean of a 4-sec pretrial baseline. Depending on visual discriminative stimuli (the letters "Pt or "B" presented on the TV screen simultaneously with the feedback stimulus), the subject was asked to modulate the SCP response in either a negative or a positive direction. Forward movements of the rocket ship signaled the required SCP shift/ while backward movements indicated inadequate performance. The letter "P;: signaled that an increase in negativity above the mean of the pretrial baseline would move the rocket ship forward, while the letter "B" asked for negativity suppression. On-line artifact-control procedures prevented movements of the signal from being affected by eye movements, muscular
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The possible impact of age, medication, an a criteria (t-values and regression coefficients for blocks) as well as on the change in seizure freq simple and multiple regressions. artifacts, or tiny electrode displacements. The effects of conditioning or "transfer of learning" were tested in transfer trials in which only the signal stimuli (e.g., /'X/ or "B") were presented and no feedback was provided. Each patient completed 28 sessions. Within each session, an initial block of 20 transfer trials was followed by two blocks of 30 feedback trials each, while the session terminated with another 30 transfer trials. Within each trial block, /'X/ and "B" trials alternated pseudorandomly. 1raining sessions were held for 2 weeks (two I-hr sessions per day with a 2-day break separating each training week). After an intennission of 8 weeks, patients underwent another eight sessions of training (the "booster" sessions). Sessions 10-28 included playing a radio program chosen by the subject in order to simulate conditions of real life. Patients were instructed to practice the acquired SCP during the intennission by realizing their strategies for SCP control on "X/ and "B" trials 5 times per day for about 5 min each. The year after the "booster" sessions, patients continued this home practice, which was verified by daily ratings and regular contacts with the attending staff member. Throughout the entire time period (from baseline until the end of follow-up), patients kept diaries specifying seizure frequency and completed a behavior-analysis questionnaire on symptoms, antecedents, and consequences for every seizure.
EEGs were recorded from Cz with a time constant modified to 30 sec for SCP recording. Vertical eye movements were monitored throughout the training.
Computers (DEC PDP 1V73) were utilized to acquire and store the physiological data, to detect artifacts, and to compute the feedback values on-line. These values were passed via a serial line to a Commodore Amiga computer, which served to generate the visual feedback.
For every patient, median seizure frequency was calculated for the baseline period (8 weeks) and for the I-year follow-up period (beginning with the end of the 28 training sessions). In order to evaluate factors that might have caused a change in seizure frequency, the group was divided into subjects who became completely seizure-free, into those with reductions/ and into those with little or no change in symptomatology. Analyses of variance with this between-subject factor were computed for (1) the SCP differentiation achieved under feedback; (2) the amount of transfer, computed as the fraction transfer differentiation divided by feedback differentiation; and (3) the patient variables; age, diagnosis, and seizure frequency during baseline.
The possible impact of age, medication, and diagnosis on learning criteria (t-values and regression coefficients for the four different trial blocks) as well as on the change in seizure frequency was examined by simple and multiple regressions. Figure 2 illustrates a typical example of SCPs durirlg transfer trials. Little systematic differentiation in SCP, and often none, was achieved during the first few sessions, but a significant increase in SCP differentiation was demonstrated toward the end of the training period. Figure 3 shows the mean differentiation (averaged across all 25 patients) between "X' and "B" trials, i.e., between required negativity increase and negativity suppression. Under feedback conditions, differentiation was close to zero (-1. 9 I.l.V) durirlg the first session; it increased to +13.2 I.l.V on the 28th session.
Learning of Slow-Cortical-Potential Control
SCP differentiation across the 28 sessions was significant under all 35 Figure 2 illustrates a typical example of SCPs during transfer trials. Little systematic differentiation in SCp, and often none, was achieved during the first few sessions, but a significant increase in SCP differentiation was demonstrated toward the end of the training period. Figure 3 shows the mean differentiation (averaged across all 25 patients) between "X' and "B" trials, i.e., between required negativity increase and negativity suppression. Under feedback conditions, differentiation was close to zero (-1 Figure 3 illustrates the increase in SCP differ conditions across sessions, which turned out to during the second training period, from session after the end of the training period, generaliza correctness of home practice were evaluated in a s are asked to produce "X' and "B" states as they did h was monitored. This testing was realized in an of had never been, in order to avoid possible ef experimental context. However, this examination l every patient; therefore, the results for the group a patients that were examined for generalization o C conditions (for the first feedback block: z = 5.2, P < 0.01; the second feedback block: z = 6.8, P< 0.01; the first and the second transfer blocks: z = 2.3 and 2.2, respectively, p < 0.05). Of the 25 patients, 17 achieved significant SCP differentiation under at least one condition (feedback or transfer); 9 of the 17 demonstrated significant transfer. Figure 3 illustrates the increase in SCP differentiation under feedback conditions across sessions, which turned out to be the most pronounced during the second training period, from sessions 21 to 28. At 4 months after the end of the training period, generalization of SCP control and correctness of home practice were evaluated in a session in which patients are asked to produce "X' and "B" states as they did at home, while the EEG was monitored. This testing was realized in an office in which the patient had never been, in order to avoid possible effects of conditioning to experimental context. However, this examination could not be obtained for every patient; therefore, the results for the group are not reported. Of the 9 patients that were examined for generalization of SCP control 4 months raining, 5 patients could still produce a systematic change in their EEG potential when asked to produce the "1<. ' or the "B" response.
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Treatment Effects
The change in seizure frequency and its relationship to SCP control was analyzed for 18 subjects, because 7 subjects stopped monitoring. Compared to baseline levels, seizure incidence was significantly lower during the follow-up period [F (1,17 have become completely seizure-free, 7 showed reductions of seizure incidences compared to baseline, and the remaining 5 did not exhibit changes in seizure frequency. The frequency distribution of the change in seizure frequency demonstrates these three groups (see Fig. 4) .
While the success in SCP differentiation was in about the same range in all three outcome groups, the rate of transfer (defined as transfer differentiation divided by feedback differentiation) was different [F (2,15) NIELS BIRBAUMER et al.
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after completion of the training, 5 patients could still produce a systematic change in their EEG potential when asked to produce the 'If!(' or the liB" response.
Treatment Effects
The change in seizure frequency and its relationship to SCP control was analyzed for 18 subjects, because 7 subjects stopped monitoring. Compared to baseline levels, seizure incidence was significantly lower during the follow-up period [F (1,17) = 21.7, P < 0.01]. Of the 18 patients, 6
have become completely seizure-free, 7 showed reductions of seizure incidences compared to baseline, and the remaining 5 did not exhibit changes in seizure frequency. The frequency distribution of the change in seizure frequency demonstrates these three groups (see Fig. 4) .
While the success in SCP differentiation was in about the same range in all three outcome groups, the rate of transfer (defined as transfer differentiation divided by feedback differentiation) was different [F (2,15) () .2 .4 . 6 . 8 1.2 relative change in seizure frequencỹ glae 4.. Frequency distribution of the relative changes in seizure frequency, computed as e fraction of median seizure incidence during the follow-up divided by the median during ã m~nth baseline. A value of 0 on the abscissa means that a patient has be~ome seizure-free Urmg the follow-up period; a value of 1 means that seizure incidence has remained unchanged. From Rockstroh et al. (1993) .
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The type of epilepsy or the amount of medi i treatment outcome. Patients becoming seizure-f members of the other two groups [22 ± 3 years vs.
years, respectively; F (2,15) = 5.0, P < 0.02].
A stepwise multiple regression was performe o in this measure; dependent variables were the crite diagnosis, amount of medication, and baseline i resulting significant multiple correlation of R = P = 0.01] indicates that 65% of the variance in s explained by the SCP differentiation during the sec 4.0, P< 0.01), SCP differentiation during the secon r P < 0.05), and age (t = 3.2, P < 0.05). The ability t into real life seems to be the relevant variable for frequency. The transfer is better achieved by you
The majority of drug-refractory patients can a i SCPs after extended training involving biofeed c conditioning. In particular, control over SCPs u covaries with a reduction in seizure frequency. T theory that surface-negative SCPs indicate corti regulation of this excitability is impaired in epilept control over one's own cortical excitability can be t feedback and instrumental conditioning.
Not every patient is able to achieve SCP contr who demonstrates reliable SCP control experience frequency. Only when the self-control is succe applied in the everyday environment is it effecti important mediating variable: Younger patients se ize SCP control better than the older ones; none of e successful. A detrimental effect of age on the abili t over brain activity has also been suggested by the s (personal communication). The age effect· may be lectual deterioration: Sterman reports age-IQ cor a success, and Daum, Rockstroh, Birbaumer, Elbert berger (1993) found correlations of verbal IQ with present patient sample. 38 = 4.5, P< 0.05]. Compared to patients who did not experience a change in seizure frequency or to those demonstrating seizure reduction, the transfer rate was 5-20 times higher in patients who became seizure-free.
The type of epilepsy or the amount of medication did not influence treatment outcome. Patients becoming seizure-free were younger than members of the other two groups [22 ± 3 years vs. 36 ± 3 years and 35 ± 5 years, respectively; F (2,15) == 5.0, P < 0.02].
A stepwise multiple regression was performed to explain the variance in this measure; dependent variables were the criteria for SCP control, age, diagnosis, amount of medication, and baseline seizure frequency. The resulting significant multiple correlation of R = 0.82 [F (3,14) == 9.6, P == 0.01] indicates that 65% of the variance in seizure reduction can be explained by the SCP differentiation during the second feedback block (t == 4.0, P< 0.01), SCP differentiation during the second transfer block (t == 2.7, P < 0.05), and age (t = 3.2, P < 0.05). The ability to "transfer" SCP control into real life seems to be the relevant variable for the reduction in seizure frequency. The transfer is better achieved by younger patients.
Factors That Determine the Outcome of the Behavioral Slow-Cortical-Potential Treatment
The majority of drug-refractory patients can achieve control over their SCPs after extended training involving biofeedback and instrumental conditioning. In particular, control over SCPs under transfer conditions covaries with a reduction in seizure frequency. These results support our theory that surface-negative SCPs indicate cortical excitability, that the regulation of this excitability is impaired in epileptic patients, and that the control over one's own cortical excitability can be strengthened utilizing feedback and instrumental conditioning.
Not every patient is able to achieve SCP control, and not every patient who demonstrates reliable SCP control experiences a reduction in seizure frequency. Only when the self-control is successfully transferred and applied in the everyday environment is it effective. Age seems to be an important mediating variable: Younger patients seem to learn and generalize SCP control better than the older ones; none of the patients over 35 was successful. A detrimental effect of age on the ability to achieve self-control over brain activity has also been suggested by the observations of Sterman (personal communication). The age effect may be confounded with intellectual deterioration: Sterman reports age-IQ correlations with treatment success, and Daum, Rockstroh, Birbaumer, Elbert, Canavan, and Lutzenberger (1993) found correlations of verbal IQ with learning success in the present patient sample.
Summary
This study aimed at investigating the extent to which the regulation of excitability in cortical networks, as indicated by surface-negative slow cortical potentials (SCPs), is impaired in epileptic patients, and the extent to which training of SCP self-regulation by means of biofeedback and instrumental learning procedures might affect seizure frequency. A total of 25 patients suffering from drug-refractory epilepsies (complex-focal, grand mal, and absence type of seizures) participated in 281-hr sessions of feedback and instrumental conditioning of their SCPs. The subjects' EEG were obtained from the vertex. Dependirlg on discriminative stimuli, DC shifts toward increased or suppressed negativity relative to the pretrial 39 Apart from various impairing side effects of antiepileptic medication on psychological functioning (as described by Penry & Rahel, 1986) , we demonstrated dampening effects of two antiepileptic drugs, carbamazepine and the benzodiazepine (Clonazepam), on EEG and SCP regulation in healthy humans . In study 2, two patients who became completely seizure-free following SCP training were not under current antiepileptic medication. On the other hand, some patients who did not show such substantial changes in seizure frequency were under heavy and long-term medication.
The present sample was too small and too homogeneous with respect to type of epilepsy (most patients suffering from complex-focal seizures) to allow any conclusion about the mediating role of the type of epilepsy for treatment success.
Motivation of the patient seems to be a crucia1 variable, but was not quantified in our studies. The most important variable is training time. For this study, 28 training sessions within 2 months were chosen. For successful SMR (sensory motor-rhythm) training, 18 sessions (Sterman, Lantz, Bruckler, & Kovalesky, 1981) and training periods of 4 months have been reported. The time needed to learn a specific task varies a great deal from subject to subject, but unlike motor-skill learning, the simple rule-the more extensive the training, the higher the skill-seems not to apply for operant learning of EEG parameters. The present data suggests that learning occurs in steps rather than smoothly across time.
The evidence that epileptic patients can achieve control over their SCPs and the evidence that this control can affect seizure frequency, at least in some patients, encourages us to further explore feedback and instrumental conditioning of cortical excitability as an alternative and additional instrument in the treatment of epileptic patients. 39 Apart from various impairing side effects of antiepileptic medication on psychological functioning (as described by Penry & Rahel, 1986) , we demonstrated dampening effects of two antiepileptic drugs, carbamazepine and the benzodiazepine (Clonazepam), on EEG and SCP regulation in healthy humans . In study 2, two patients who became completely seizure-free following SCP training were not under current antiepileptic medication. On the other hand, some patients who did not show such substantial changes in seizure frequency were under heavy and long-term medication.
Motivation of the patient seems to be a crucial variable, but was not quantified in our studies. The most important variable is training time. For this study, 28 training sessions within 2 months were chosen. For successful SMR (sensory motor-rhythm) training, 18 sessions (Sterman, Lantz, Bruckler, & Kovalesky, 1981) and training periods of 4 months have been reported. The time needed to learn a specific task varies a great deal from subject to subject, but unlike motor-skill learning, the simple rule-the more extensive the training, the higher the skill-seems not to apply for operant learning of EEG parameters. The present data suggests that learning occurs in steps rather than smoothly across time.
The evidence that epileptic patients can achieve control over their SCPs and the evidence that this control can affect seizure frequency, at least in some patients, encourages us to further explore feedback and instrumental conditioning of cortical excitability as an alternative and additional instrument in the treatment of epileptic patients.
This study aimed at investigating the extent to which the regulation of excitability in cortical networks, as indicated by surface-negative slow cOrtical potentials (SCPs), is impaired in epileptic patients, and the extent to which training of SCP self-regulation by means of biofeedback and instrumental learning procedures might affect seizure frequency. A total of 25 patients suffering from drug-refractory epilepsies (complex-focal, grand mal, and absence type of seizures) participated in 281-hr sessions of feedback and instrumental conditioning ,?f their SCPs. The subjects' EEG were obtained from the vertex. Depending on discriminative stimuli, DC shifts toward increased or suppressed negativity relative to the pretrial baseline were demon 8 sec. each. While initially below normal (as compared to healthy subje creases in SCP control were achieved by the patients ac sessions. In 18 patients,· at least I-year follow-up a Changes in seizure frequency were related to transfer C 6 of the 16 patients becoming seizure-free. Age aff acquire SCP control and its impact on seizure freque baseline were demonstrated by on-line visual feedback during intervals of 8 sec. each. While performance on the SCP self-regulation task Was initially below normal (as compared to healthy subjects), significant increases in SCP control were achieved by the patients across the 28 training sessions. In 18 patients,' at least I-year follow-up data are available. Changes in seizure frequency were related to transfer of SCP control, with 6 of the 16 patients becoming seizure-free. Age affected the ability to acquire SCP control and its impact on seizure frequency.
